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Role and t・ DeveloDment Policv″ towards the Pacific
lsland Countries fPIC〕 on 27 November′ 20■ 4′

Remarks bv HEEx M「 CabrielJK Dusava CBE′ Papua New

Salutations

二“ r"rrOductfon

丁hank you for inviting me to make a short contribution at this Senlinar′ as a

Pane‖ ist.

丁he focus of the Serninaris on」 apan′s Development Partnership with′ or as

others rnay prefer′
lソ

aρantハ′d Pο″c/〃 to the Pacific lsland Countries(PIC)and

if a review is needed′ seenlingly′ due to 1lRece17[Trer7ds′ ,Pac′″c Reg′οr7a〃Sm■

Natura‖ y the areas of focus are important and thought prё voking.

Indeed′ the topics are as wide as the Pacific Oceani So wide that the cha‖ enge

ofi10ne S′ze Fitsス〃
″
is impossible to clairn for sma‖ and large populations of

Micronesia′ Polynesia and Melanesia when discussing the forrn′ type′ quanturn of

development assistance and the platforrrn for engagements with Japan.

It was that cha‖ enge to have a platforrYl for a‖ the voices of such diversity

among PICs to be heard′ supported and acted upon co‖ ectively′ and in one voice

in the llPacific Nay″ that our Leaders′ PIC′ s fore fathers′ estab‖ shed the South

Pacific FORUM(SPF)′ now renamed the PACIFIC ISLANDS FORUM(PIF).

Papua New Guinea′ of course′ joined the PIF at lndependence in 1975.Since

then the PIF′ together with its speci,lized Agencies′ remains for us′ the llPre″ 7′er

Reσ′οr7aノ 0“σarrzatior7ち and which we continue to cherish′ and support as a

strong Member′ with founding PIC countrles like Samoa′ Fり i′ and ttOnga′ and

now′ our friends from Micronesia′ like FSM′ Marsha‖s and Palau.

Currently′ vve too enjoy the PALM Process′ as a specific Platforrrl under which our

PIF leaders can engage with the Prime Minister ofJapan′ on equal footing′ going

forward.
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2.JapantF Forefg"POl■tt Directio"

So whatis]apan′s Foreign Policy under which the PICs are in partnership?

It is not easy to discern′ but some recent declarations by prirne Minister Abe and
his Foreign Minister Kishida give us some indication of what it is′ and where PICs
are placed in the global perspective in 3apan′ s rnind′ philosophy and outlook.

On the global scene′ Japan undertakes to llυ ρttOldir7g FreedO″し demοcrac//bas′ c

力υ177ar7 rigゎ as and 1/7e rtl′ e οF rawt while endeavouring to llcο r71rliblJte to″ οr/σ

ρeace and ρrosρ eri1/4

1ndeed′ Japanfs strategic diplomatic direction is to advance their｀
｀
national

interests″ and｀
｀
interests of the entire world″ ′with a strong show ofits diplomatic

presence.

In a Foreign Policy that takes a llPanο ram′むPerspecJve οf[わe WorFdノ 7aρ 竹

」apan′ s Foreign Minister Kishida said this of the PICsi

llMa■ y oF trre pac′ ″c lsiand 6o“Л[rFes are Friendry toward Japar arPd are
importaЛ

=part,ers ofJapa″
′n terms oF cooperaゴ orr n″′tr「′″ trre′

"fernat′
orla′

comm″″′ry a″d′
"trre syppry of Fls力

e″es ar「 Jr"′″era′ reso″rcest

Referring to the outcome of the October 2013′ the Pacific lstands Leaders

Meeting(PALM)SecOnd Ministerial lnterim Meeting which was held in Tokyo and
Sendai′ Minister Kishida reaffirrlned the importance of cooperation between Japan

and the Pacific region′ particularly in the areas ofll′
"ternaF′

o,a′ ma=′time order/

resorrce ma″agemerrt ard trade and′ ″vestmert4

3.PIC Forerg″ Pol■可 DfrectJο
"

Wea‖ know that the PICs Foreign Policy Direction as it were′ has been

manifested in the PIF FORUM COMMUNIQUES overthe years.

For PNG there can be no other politica‖ y cohesive and co‖ ective body like the

PIF that is credentialed by its democratica‖ y elected Governments of our

countries to engage freely among ourselves and with the rest ofthe world′
including」 apan,

The Suva′ Fiji― based Forum Secretariat′ despite its many cha‖ enges′ is the sole

adrninistrative and implementationary arrn of PIF′ headed by a Secretary

General′ who is appointed by the Leaders ofthe FORUM.

So′ whetherit is regional trade and investrnent′ fisheries′ environment and

climate change′ regional or globalissues requiring a co‖ ective position′ the PIF

decides upon it′ and the FORUM SECREttARIAT carries it out.

Papua New Guinea′ like a‖ other PICs′ respects′ adheres to and enjoys the

Pacific lslands Forunl(PIF)Decisions′ its relationships with each of the PIC

countries′ and with」 apan′ and the global corTarrlunity′ especia‖ y those
｀DIALOGUE PARTNERS〃 ofthe FORUM.
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Indeed′ it is public knowledge that PNG suppOrts Japan′ s interest and desire to

be furtherintegrated into the workings of the PICs through the PIF′ and will

support the process that need to get」 apan into a position within which a‖

options′ including fu‖ membership in the PIF are ava‖ able for decision.

4.Ind′vidua′ PIC F● rerg"Po″cy Di“ctFons

ltis a given that a‖ PIC countries have their own and respective Forelgn Policy

Directions′ based on their national interests,

One has to take it that within that policy direction′ each country sets out its

priority areas′ affiliated organizations and countries′ for international and

regional co¨ operation′ including on globalissues like environment′ c‖ mate
change′ etc.

No doubt′ ]apan′ the PIF′ PALM and its Process′ etc feature in PIC poncy

considerations in that context.

5.Deve′9ρme"r c00pera暫o,PaFrrerSIPゎ И′′1カ Japa"′
アhe case of Pap“a New C“′

"ea

Speaking for Papua New Guinea′ I can say we are clear with our Foreign Policy

Direction of llSerecllive fngageme″ ξ
″under which we apply・・Pap“a lVew

C“′nea CO″
"ecr〃

tO the world and retain priority over our・・core reratiOns″

with our closest neighbours′ the Melanesian Spear Head Croup(MSG)′ the PIF′

the European Union′ and of course′ Japan′ China′ the United KingdOrrl′ the USA
and the United Nations Network.

Papua New Guinea be‖eves we are a reliable bridge between ASIA and the
PACIFIC and we try our hardest to demonstrate that fact.

Japan will continue to enjoy a prorninent place by virtue of our national interests′

as a core strategic partner′ not least because with the importation frorrl」 une this

yea「 of PNGs LNG′ it wi‖ become our No.l trading partner by 2015.

But significantly Japan′ s development partnership value with PNG stands up to
Yen 900 b‖ lion since lndependence.

And as declared by Prime Ministers Abe and O′ Ne‖ l during Mr Abe′ s visit in July

this yearto PNG′ the two countries are engaged in a much mutua‖ y valued′
1lstrattgた

ar7d cοttρre/7er7S′ye ρat17ersttrip〃 that has seen ODA′ JICA′ business

and social and Cultural exchanges grow′ with so much pronlise still′ for the

future.

6.Charrenges―GO′ng Forward

But′ a‖ is not smooth sailing with Japan,

Papua New Guinea′ would like to help and contribute towards resolving

cha‖ enges arising fronl Japanese processes′ consultations and corllrnunication
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issues′ both under our bilateral prograrrn′ just as much as underthe PALM
process.

On the whole′ our relations with Japan is positiver COnstructive and intensifying.

But we do also believe that as a region′ we the PICs need more inter― PIC and

inter PIC/Japan consultations′ especia‖ y in implementing」 apan′s PALM
cornrnitments′ to a‖ ow transparency′ as we‖ as tirnely access to PEC Funds′ and
others.

Fina‖ y′ it would also help if truly knowledgeable llexperts〃 of the Pacific region

and PIC countries are co¨ opted as advisors′ and to provide advice relating to PIC

issues between」 apan and our respective countries,

7.CO"clusion

」apan is a good′ trustworthy friend and partner for PICs genera‖ y′ and for Papua

New Guinea b‖ atera‖ y.

Indeed′ PNG values]apan′ s sincere′ generous and comprehensive partnership
with PNG′ and the PIC RegiOn,

Itis incumbent upon us′ the PICs to organize′ act co‖ ectively′ vvhere necessary

through the Forum SECREttARIAT′ and speak in one voice′ to properly access

PALM′ and other related funds.

Of essence is that′ through solidarity among PICs on issues most critical to us′

like climate change and natural disasters as we‖ as issues effecting the so ca‖ ed
・・gree"わ′

“

e Pacific eco"omfes″ we can do a lot rnore together than pursuing

our regional concerns as individual countries or Governments.

On Japan′ s part′ it has to get rnore aggressive′ pro¨ active and maintain its
llCOJ77ρ

araJソe aσyantage〃 in the region.

」apan must understand PICs′ our peoples′ our environment′ our strengths and

weaknesses and needs and engage a lot rvnore directly than retying too much on
unproven′ and on′

｀desk top″ 」apanese experts on PIC matters.

In our vievv′ 」apan′ s NPOs too have a duty to be positive agents for sondarity

among PICs′ so that Japan′ s engagement is clear′ decisive and mutua‖ y

beneficial.

On the architecture of the Pacific region′ s regional organizations′ as

our Prime Minister′ Hon Peter O′ Neill stated to his PI(E co‖ eagues and the
Ch′ρese pres′ der7ら 解r)(′ J′Лρ′ng last week in Fiji′ Papua New Guinea accepts′

believes and wishes to continue in the present format′ where the PACIFIC
ISLANDS FORUM remains the｀ premler″ regional body.

AIl other emerging development concerns can be cost― effectively handled by the

Pacific lslands Forurn′ s present framework.
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Anything to the contrar‐ y is a demonstration that we are kidding ourselves′ and
the founders ofthe PACIFIC FORUM.

On the other hand′ we also respect the democratic rights of co‖ eague PICs who
prOpOse cther challenges for free debater and for arriving at decisions in a

democratic way′ through consensus.

Ladies and Gentlemen′ I my case′ and thank youJ

Dusav
New Gul ′

s Arnbassador to Japan
Gab


